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Learn How to Make and Use Green Cleaning Products at Pierce Cedar Creek Institute  

 
Hastings, MI – According to the organization Child Care Awareness, more than 32 million pounds of 

household cleaning products are poured down the drain each day in the United States. The toxic substances found 
in many of these products are not adequately removed by sewage treatment plants. For example, the U.S. Geologic 
Survey found laundry detergent breakdown components in 70% of North American watersheds.  
 

At the Pierce Cedar Creek Institute Green Cleaning Workshop on Wednesday, April 23, from 6 – 8:30 pm, 
Stewardship Manager Jen Howell will review the dangers and environmental impacts of common household 
cleaners. Howell will also demonstrate how to use non-toxic ingredients to clean and disinfect around the home.   
 

“Making your own cleaners is a fun and easy way to help protect our environment,” said Howell. “Since they 
are non-toxic and often made of food-grade ingredients such as baking soda, vinegar, and herbs, kids can even help 
make these green cleaners. Homemade cleaners are also less costly. Remember, when you purchase a specialty 
cleaning product, you’re paying for far more than the cost of its ingredients. You’re also paying for product 
development, testing, marketing, and packaging-costs not applicable to Grandma’s tried and true homemade 
formulas.” 
 

During the hands-on portion of the workshop, participants will have the opportunity to make environmentally-
friendly laundry detergent, an all-purpose cleaner, and an herbal disinfectant to continue green cleaning after the 
workshop. Many recipes will also be available to make green cleaning products ranging from dishwasher detergent 
to drain cleaners and flea shampoo for pets.   
 

Cost for the workshop is $20 for Institute members and $25 for non-members. Visit cedarcreekinstitute.org 
or call (269) 721-4190 to register, and for a calendar of upcoming events. Follow the Institute on Facebook. Pierce 
Cedar Creek Institute is located south of Hastings at 701 W. Cloverdale Rd., 2.5 miles west of M-37 and 4.5 miles 
east of M-43. Seven miles of trails are open to the public, seven days a week from dawn to dusk. 
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Attached Image: Pierce Cedar Creek Institute Stewardship Manager Jennifer Howell speaks to a Green Cleaning 
Workshop about the pros and cons of commercially-produced household cleaners. 


